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On Tuesday evening St. John Lutheran Church hosted the annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake 

supper (also known as ‘Mardi Gras’ here at the Church of the Redeemer.  We were able to pro-

vide a space for the event as St. John’s South Wing is currently unusable.  The event was 

funded by a Thrivent Grant.  Their  members contributed a variety of delicious desserts, pur-

chased the ingredients for a tasty breakfast for dinner, and was sure to include our Youth as 

both cooks and servers.  Enjoy the photographs from this event! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mardi Gras 



 

 

More from Mardi Gras … 

A good cross-section of both parishes 

were present from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.  Noone left 

hungry and all were filled. 

 

 

 

 

Did you know? 

 Alice Bennett is now our Senior 

Warden. 

 Jeff Watson and Bruce Carpenter 

remain our Junior Warden and 

Treasurer respectively. 

 Diane Siebecker is clerk to the 

Vestry. 

 Mitzi Mohn and Glenn Murrelle 

join Betsy Schumacher and Mar-

garet Cole as members of the Ves-

try.  



 

 

Lenten Book Study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Monday, February 19th at 6:30 p.m. we will begin our Len-

ten Bible Study “Finding Jesus in the Psalms.” We will gather 

in the Nursery at St. John Lutheran Church, 207 S. Hopkins 

Street. 

Outline of the Bible Study: 

February 19, Introduction & Chapter 1 

February 26, Chapter 2 

March 4,       Chapter 3 

March 11,      Chapter 4 

March 18,      Chapter 5 

March 25,      Chapter 6 & Conclusion 



 

 



 

 

                     

 

The Racial Justice & Reconciliation Task Force will host a celebration of Absalom 
Jones and Black History Month Celebration on February 24, 2024, at St. Stephen's 
Pro-cathedral (Wilkes-Barre).  

 

Join us for a day of reflection, formation, and fellowship with keynote speaker the Rev. 
Ryan Hawthorne, Associate Rector at Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church, Houston, 
TX. 

This event consists of check-in at 9:30 a.m., keynote address, discussion, lunch, and a concluding worship service. 

Registration is needed for your participation: click here 

If you plan on at-

tending this event 

please let Canon 

Melinda know. We 

are hopeful that 

you will attend. If 

you do plan on go-

ing perhaps we can 

ride together.   

Please note there is 

NO COST TO AT-

TEND but regis-

tration is required 

and a link can be 

found at the bot-

tom of this page. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i2_W73GUmjwt1uYgC-rjy24g5tU6lKHz19ibtwUI5LVkX-QoKq6qk-61Ml03An7TIciLYJ13aInO7FmvQXDQ6xNaG0i_cjtgB4O3V2CPDj2uW4r_6E53KcMpIg2PQTq32AIGDafcDz6OlGmdzERuC97xiqciC7_rcmdw_UR7XBk15jHGsdW7s39GlLbn85uMDI4JAYyfzaJZCTIrrZdhSdlnDKr_y3YCkuK
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i2_W73GUmjwt1uYgC-rjy24g5tU6lKHz19ibtwUI5LVkX-QoKq6qk-61Ml03An7TZM_3wX5awwyMnBavmzM14Yrw7rsXHwEbz5l63gGm6X467_ZkAPYfjQxfJFdbcrg-6nwdb39za_if1p0WrByWgw==&c=SAbeFLnJ_PkMvesk2PwD8CeAKwlXuNjRtM3QMjKgBx_V6c607P1jwQ==&ch=TrI0WEg-VyGQ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i2_W73GUmjwt1uYgC-rjy24g5tU6lKHz19ibtwUI5LVkX-QoKq6qk-61Ml03An7TZM_3wX5awwyMnBavmzM14Yrw7rsXHwEbz5l63gGm6X467_ZkAPYfjQxfJFdbcrg-6nwdb39za_if1p0WrByWgw==&c=SAbeFLnJ_PkMvesk2PwD8CeAKwlXuNjRtM3QMjKgBx_V6c607P1jwQ==&ch=TrI0WEg-VyGQ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i2_W73GUmjwt1uYgC-rjy24g5tU6lKHz19ibtwUI5LVkX-QoKq6qk-61Ml03An7TSDjKb06QdAE2rpvLnZ1aavf_I-PubEdV3AEpwSy7_ym9LVj5ErIQmI4jvvKAV8Zy_NM3KwR7a1QyzaG-Mz9MiA==&c=SAbeFLnJ_PkMvesk2PwD8CeAKwlXuNjRtM3QMjKgBx_V6c607P1jwQ==&ch=TrI0WEg-VyGQ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i2_W73GUmjwt1uYgC-rjy24g5tU6lKHz19ibtwUI5LVkX-QoKq6qk-61Ml03An7TIciLYJ13aInO7FmvQXDQ6xNaG0i_cjtgB4O3V2CPDj2uW4r_6E53KcMpIg2PQTq32AIGDafcDz6OlGmdzERuC97xiqciC7_rcmdw_UR7XBk15jHGsdW7s39GlLbn85uMDI4JAYyfzaJZCTIrrZdhSdlnDKr_y3YCkuK


Absalom Jones & Black History Month 2024 (constantcontact.com) 

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ek7hhr9d2495ee6d&oseq=&c=&ch=


 

 



 

 

 

   

 

Medgar Wiley Evers July 2, 1925 – June 12, 1963) was an 

American civil rights activist and the NAACP’s   first field secre-

tary in Mississippi, who was assassinated by Byron De La Beck-

with. Evers, a decorated US Army  combat veteran who had 

served in World War II. He  was engaged in efforts to overturn 

segregation   at the University of Mississippi,  end the segregation 

of public facilities, and expand opportunities for  African Ameri-

cans including the enforcement of voting rights.  

A college graduate, Evers became active in the Civil Rights 

Movement   in the 1950s. Following the 1954 ruling of 

the United States Supreme Court in Brown v. Board of Educa-

tion that segregated public schools were unconstitutional, Evers 

challenged the segregation of the state-supported public University of Mississippi, applying to 

law school there. He also worked for voting rights, economic opportunity, access to public fa-

cilities, and other changes in the segregated society. Evers was awarded the 1963 

NAACP Spingarn Medal. 

Evers was murdered in 1963 at his home in Jackson, Mississippi, now the Medgar and Myrlie 

Evers Home National Monument, by Byron De La Beckwith, a member of the White Citizens' 

Council in Jackson. This group was formed in 1954 in Mississippi to resist the integration of 

schools and civil rights activism. As a veteran, Evers was buried with full military hon-

ors at Arlington National Cemetery.[2] His murder and the resulting trials inspired civil rights 

protests, and his life and death inspired numerous works of art, music, and film. Although all-

white juries failed to reach verdicts in De La Beckwith's first two trials in the 1960s, he was 

convicted in 1994 based on new evidence. 

Evers' widow, Myrlie Evers, became a noted activist in her own right, serving as national chair 

of the NAACP. In 1969 his brother Charles became the first African American to be elected 

mayor of a Mississippi city in the post-Reconstruction era. 

Source: Wikipedia 

A recent biography has been published of Medger and Myrlie Evers entitled Medgar and 

Myrlie: The love story that awakened America by Joy-Ann Reid.   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Supreme_Court
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brown_v._Board_of_Education
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brown_v._Board_of_Education
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spingarn_Medal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jackson,_Mississippi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medgar_and_Myrlie_Evers_Home_National_Monument
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medgar_and_Myrlie_Evers_Home_National_Monument
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Byron_De_La_Beckwith
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_Citizens%27_Council
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_Citizens%27_Council
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Racial_integration
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_funeral
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_funeral
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arlington_National_Cemetery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medgar_Evers#cite_note-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All-white_juries
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All-white_juries
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myrlie_Evers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Evers


 

 

Readings for February 18, 2024 

First Reading: Genesis 9:8-17 

Psalm 25:1-9 

Second Reading: 1 Peter 3:18-22 

Gospel: Mark 1:9-15 

      

Scripture Reflection 

Reflection on the Gospel by Rodney J Hunter from Daily Feast: Med-
itations from Feasting on the Word 
 
And as in so many other transformative religious experiences, “Spirit” is shown 
here to be at once gentle and dovelike, yet acting with awesome, disruptive ef-
fect—descending without warning from a heaven “torn apart,” reorienting oneself 
and world, and setting one on a new and revolutionary spiritual path. In time, such 
a recipient of “Spirit,” such a religious revolutionary, is bound to confront the 
world with his or her own special vision and claim—the urgency of the inbreaking 
reign of God for Jesus in Mark’s Gospel—and to encounter the world’s resistance 
and rejection. Such is the transforming power of Spirit in the Bible. When Spirit 
comes, one is changed and, in Mark’s theology, set on the road of discipleship to a 
cross and beyond. How is God’s Spirit disrupting your life? In what ways has she 
reoriented your world? 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Wildcat closet is still accepting donation of Sweat pants, 

Sweat shirts, socks and toiletries. The box is located in the atri-

um . Linda Murrelle will pick up your donations and make sure 

they are delivered to the proper locations. 

 

 

 

 

For the Month of February we 

will be collecting cereal for our 

local food pantries. 

Our Undercroft is a MESS. 

We have four decades or more of once cher-

ished items being stored in the Undercroft.  We 

have so much stuff that it has become a fire 

hazard and storage boxes are deteriorating.  As 

a result, our rector has tasked Linda Murrelle 

with organizing a crew to look at all the things 

stored there and determine what should be kept 

and what should be thrown out.  St. Mary’s 

Guild, Altar Guild, and Sunday School will be 

given labels to affix to items that should be 

kept.  We anticipate that the job will be com-

pleted by Easter.  If your inner Marie Kondo is 

intrigued and your are willing to help please 

contact Linda or the Parish Office. 



 

 

Serving in Worship at Redeemer 

February 18        February 25 

Reader: Alice Bennett       Reader: Amy Murrelle 

Usher: Rick Rhodes                 Usher: Glenn Murrelle 

Greeter: Mary Rhodes        Greeter: Linda Murrelle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Linda Dix   2/17 

Celia Watkins  2/19 

Kay Lattimer  2/19 

Doreen Marshall  2/20 

Sherry Gabauer  2/20 

Michael Atanasoff  2/23 

Mark your Calendar 
 A celebration for our stained-glass 
windows. April 14, 2024. Tribute 
Quartet, a Gospel group out of 
Tennessee will be performing. 



 

 

 

Lent Resources from Episcopal Relief and Development 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 

For those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life 

for my sake will save it. What does it profit them if they gain the whole world, 

but lose or forfeit themselves? 

Luke 9:24–25 

On this Thursday after Ash Wednesday, Scripture offers us rich and complicated fare 

about life and death. Beginning with Deuteronomy 30:15, God describes two paths: “I 

have set before you today life and prosperity, death and adversity.” In Psalm 1:3–4, we 

hear that those who follow the Law will be like “trees planted by streams of water,” 

whereas those who walk in the counsel of the wicked are “chaff which the wind blows 

away.” Such texts rely on strong contrasts. On one side is life and prosperity. On the 

other side, there is death and adversity. The starkness of the contrasts—their light and 

shadow—make the final reading even more remarkable because Jesus’ message of the 

cross complicates this polarized vision of reality. Jesus, after all, relishes a provocative 

paradox. In Luke 9:24, Jesus states, “Those who want to save their life will lose it, and 

those who lose their life for my sake will save it.” Once again, Scripture presents life 

and death, but this time, gaining the whole world (power, prestige, etc.) is presented as 

the chaff that blows away, while the bewildering fact of a shameful crucifixion be-

comes the seed of new life. 

  

 

On Monday, February 19th at 6:30 p.m. we will begin our Lenten 

Bible Study “Finding Jesus in the Psalms.” We will gather  in the 

Nursery at St. John Lutheran Church, 207 S. Hopkins Street.   As 

in years past, our parishioners join with parishioners at St. John 

to enjoy fellowship and share our insights as we engage with the 

Bible.   



 

 

Today’s readings 

Psalm 1 | Deuteronomy 30:15–20 | Luke 9:18–25 

It is easy, at times, to miss the strange and paradoxical message of the cross. What 

does it mean to lose one’s life for God’s sake today? 

How might the way of the cross be a beginning rather than an end? 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 

Go and learn what this means, “I desire mercy, not sacrifice.” For I have come to call 

not the righteous but sinners. Matthew 9:13  

In today’s Gospel reading, Jesus and his disciples are admonished for hanging out with the 

wrong crowd. The religious authorities of Jesus’ day criticize them for sitting with the 

much-loathed tax collectors and sinners. Jesus’ response: “Go and learn what this means, ‘I 

desire mercy, not sacrifice’” (Matthew 9:13). 

I see two components in Jesus’ response. First, Jesus instructs us all to “go and learn.” Go 

and learn what it means to follow God in a complex and confusing world. Go and learn what 

it means to have one’s heart broken—and to know that you’ve broken others’ hearts, too. Go 

and learn what it means to have tried your best and yet completely failed. Go and learn the 

names and stories of people that you have judged to be sinners. The second part occurs once 

one has “gone and learned.” Once that has been done, we can begin to grasp the teaching 

that mercy—not sacrifice— is the hallmark of a truly faithful person. Jesus insists that a 

compassionate approach to life is more pleasing to God than righteous indignation 

and judgment. 

Today’s readings 

Psalm 51:1–10 | Isaiah 58:1–9a 

Matthew 9:10–17 

Humans judge. At some point, we have all categorized people into good and bad, pure 

and impure. How might we entertain curiosity—rather than judgment—toward those we 

have dismissed? 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

If you remove the yoke from among you, the pointing of the finger, the speaking of evil, 

if you offer your food to the hungry and satisfy the needs of the afflicted, then your 

light shall rise in the darkness and your gloom be like the noonday. 

Isaiah 58:9b–10 



 

 

Today, we find ourselves back at Isaiah 58, which serves for me as a summary of the entirety 

of my faith. After probing the depth and authenticity of performative faith, the prophet 

Isaiah lays out what God considers true religion. God states, “If you offer your food to the 

hungry, and satisfy the needs of the afflicted, then your light shall rise in the darkness, and 

your gloom be like the noonday” (Isaiah 58:10). 

Over the centuries, scholars and theologians have made many efforts to spiritualize such 

simple and direct language. In the second and third centuries, some Christians reinterpreted 

“the hungry” to mean “the spiritually hungry.” Whereas Scripture speaks directly about the 

hardships of the poor, “to remove the yoke” became a metaphor for any form of relief. As 

beautiful as this spiritualizing tradition can be, it is also vital to consider hunger, poverty 

and hardship in concrete terms. During Lent, let us ask ourselves these important questions: 

Am I adding to the burdens of the poor, or am I helping to remove the yoke? Am I sharing 

my food with the hungry, or are my meals kept to a closely knit circle of family and friends? 

What is the connection between my life and the needs of the afflicted? Through Isaiah, God 

urges us to make this connection and to become more generous and satisfy the needs of the 

afflicted so that our light will shine in the darkness and our gloom will be like the noonday. 

Today’s readings 

Psalm 86:1–11 | Isaiah 58:9b–14 | Luke 5:27–32 

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT, FEBRUARY 18 

Almighty and everlasting God, you hate nothing you have made and forgive the sins of 

all who are penitent: Create and make in us new and contrite hearts, that we, worthily 

lamenting our sins and acknowledging our wretchedness, may obtain of you, the God of 

all mercy, perfect remission and forgiveness; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives 

and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 

The Book of Common Prayer, p. 264 

Today’s readings 

Psalm 25:1–9 | Genesis 9:8–17 | 1 Peter 3:18–22 | Mark 1:9–15 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19 

For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me 

something to 

drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave 

me clothing, 

I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me. 



 

 

Matthew 25:35–36 

Growing up in a small Texas town in the 1980s and ‘90s, I was surrounded by versions of 

Christianity that placed great emphasis on God’s coming judgment. To a surprising degree, 

my first encounters with Christians involved people who were trying to “save me” from the 

fires of hell and who were obsessed with the impending rapture. Needless to say, I found this 

experience both fascinating and strange. It is comforting—indeed, healing—then to reflect 

on Matthew 25:31–46 decades later. In this passage, Jesus offers us a different image of 

God’s coming judgment. Jesus describes a time when God separated the sheep from the goats. 

Critically, however, the criteria for judgment center on how we treated God’s “least of these” 

in our earthly life. This text on judgment specifically names the treatment of groups still in-

credibly vulnerable today: the hungry, the thirsty, the sick and the imprisoned. Jesus is notably 

silent on so many of the issues that inflamed my schoolmates’ imaginations, yet he spoke elo-

quently about serving the most vulnerable in our midst. “Truly, I tell you, just as you did it to 

one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me” 

(Matthew 25:40). 

Today’s readings 

Psalm 19:7–14 | Leviticus 19:1–2,11–18 

Matthew 25:31–46 

What does it mean to you that in a text on God’s judgment, Jesus 

identifies with “the 

least of these”? 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 

Pray then in this way. 

Matthew 6:9a 

A common theme in Lent is repentance and seeking forgiveness from 

God for our sins. Today’s reading, however, turns the tables and asks us to consider the extent 

to which we 

forgive others. In the Gospel lesson appointed for today (Matthew 6:7–15), Jesus instructs his 

followers on how to pray. He says we are not to pray “as the Gentiles do” by heaping word 

after word upon each other but to pray using the simple and direct formula that we’ve come to 

know as the Lord’s Prayer. At the end of Matthew’s version of the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus circles 

back and re-emphasizes how forgiving others is closely related to being forgiven by God: 

“For if you forgive others their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you; but if 



 

 

you do not forgive others, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses.” This is a prob-

lem. Or at least it is for anyone (like me) who tends to hold onto righteous anger. As a fairly 

creative thinker, I’m skilled at coming up with all sorts of reasons why I should not forgive 

someone. How can I forgive them when they’ve never acknowledged any wrongdoing? How 

can I forgive them when nothing about their behavior has changed? Those are good ques-

tions, and yet Jesus is telling us something important about the power of forgiveness to be a 

saving grace for its own sake. For our own healing, then, Jesus asks us to forgive. 

Today’s readings 

Psalm 34:15–22 | Isaiah 55:6–11 

Matthew 6:7–15 

Even as we hold others accountable for their actions, how might we take Jesus’ 

emphasis on personal forgiveness to heart? What does taking a step toward such 

forgiveness look like today? 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me. 

Psalm 51:11 

In today’s passage from the Book of Jonah, Jonah proclaims to the inhabitants of Nineveh 

that God will destroy them. Shockingly, the king and inhabitants 

of the city listen and change 

their ways. This is not how things normally go. In most books of 

the Bible, we hear prophets 

proclaim God’s message to hardened hearts. And yet, because Ni-

neveh repented and changed its ways, God “changed his 

mind” (Jonah 3:10). God does not destroy the city, and everyone 

is left happy. Well, almost everyone. The one unhappy soul is Jo-

nah himself. After all, God’s merciful act has left Jonah hanging 

out there looking like a fool. God received what God desired, and 

the city of Nineveh was saved, but Jonah’s credibility and ego are 

sorely bruised. Part of the reason why I love the book of Jonah, and this story in particular, is 

because it became part of a later tradition that reflected how following God will sometimes 

end up making you look like a fool. This resulted in a Christian Holy Fool tradition that 

drank deeply from the Book of Jonah, a spiritual path in which imitating Christ meant be-

coming a fool to respectable society, albeit a kind of holy fool ultimately grounded in God’s 

love. 

Today’s readings 



 

 

Psalm 51:11–18 | Jonah 3:1–10 | Luke 11:29–32 

Let’s be honest: choosing to follow Christ can occasionally feel like a strange and 

surprising choice. If it sometimes feels like foolishness, how can this be a way of 

identifying more deeply with figures like Jonah and Christ, whose journeys with God 

led them to the margins? 

https://www.episcopalrelief.org/church-in-action/lent/ 

 



 

 

Jesus is Tested in the Wilderness  



 

 



 

 


